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Who we are… 

Institution Scientist/ 
Investigator 

 IRB 
Professional Coordinator IT Professional  CTSI 

Consultant
s (NICHD) (Higgins) (Archer) 

Rochester D’Angio O’Donoghue Scorsone Nguyen Bennett 
Gommel Rubinstein 

Dauenhauer 

Case Walsh Reinhardt Newman Reinhardt 

Cincinnati Poindexter Bailey Russell Mark 

Duke Cotten Power Finkle Pittman 
Fisher 

Utah Yoder Mumford Rau Johnson 

UTSW Brion Al Shahrouri Vasil Bell 

RTI Das Zaterka-Baxter Palberg Auman 

6 of 15 institutions in multicenter, NICHD-funded Neonatal Research Network (NRN) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our group – candidate central IRB’s (Blue), candidate relying IRB’s (black), and data coordinating center (Brown), drawn from a subset of centers in the NRN, with NIH advisors



      

    
 

     
 

Grant Aims 

1. Establish responsibilities and relationships for the sIRB system
in multi-site research network

2. Develop tools, procedures and standards for communication
and data storage and handling

3. Develops standards for the cost structure of multi-site projects
for a sIRB review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are the aims from the grant. 



      

    
 

     
 

Grant Aims 

1. Establish responsibilities and relationships for the sIRB system 
in multi-site research network

2. Develop tools, procedures and standards for communication 
and data storage and handling

3. Develops standards for the cost structure of multi-site projects 
for a sIRB review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will not address cost structures in this presentation.
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Test 
Processes Measures 

Work 
Groups 

Aims 
Task 

Forces 

Demonstration 
Project 

Phase 1 (Design) Phase 2 (Test) Phase 3 (Implement) 

 

                      

Current Grant Cycle 

Sep Oct  Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar April  May June July Aug Sep 
2017 2018 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain that  project is in three phases of developing standards (Phase I) , testing them (Phase II) on actual studies, and then moving to a demonstration project with the entire NRN.  We’re in the midst of Phase II.



 

   
   

 
   

  
 

  
    

   

Discussion Points – Aim 1 
Roles and Responsibilities 

Themes 
• Responsibilities of the single IRB and its institution

• Minimal requirements to act as a central IRB
• Ensuring the lead PI understands responsibilities

• Responsibilities of relying IRBs and their institutions
• Shape and extent of local institutional review
• Avoiding overlap of responsibility with sIRB

• Role of Data Coordinating Center
• Relationships to Data and Safety Monitoring Committee
• Contingency planning for turnover of sIRB

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A brief overview of major points discussed regarding roles and responsibilities.



 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Human Research 
Protection Program IRB 

Local Central 

Local Context 

Training 

COI 

Monitoring 
Etc. HIPAA 

“PI” duties 

Ancillary reviews 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Fairly self-explanatory.  IRB is only part of an HRPP.  IRB duties, although strictly all “central,” end up being split – example is that local IRB must assure local context is considered.  HIPAA could be handled at either institution, inside or outside IRB.  PI duties can get really nebulous – who tracks everything, e.g. assuring all SAE’s are reported?  There are other PI duties that don’t even fall completely within an HRPP context.  Details aren’t important, just that duties are split differently.



 

 
 

     

 

   
   

 

Discussion Points – Aim 2 
Communication 

Themes 
• Formal structure of communication

• Communication is key and needs to be laid out early
• When available, what role for a Data Coordinating Center or

Coordinating Center?
• Information technology requirements and systems

• Minimum requirements and specifications
• Interoperability
• Secure communication, data storage and sharing

• Relationship to other communication platforms (SMART IRB,
CTSA TIN, etc.)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An overview of major points discussed regarding communication.  Will focus on a few of them.



 

   

 
 

  

Communication 
Technical Issues 

• Multiple IRB software systems 
• Poor interoperability 
• Not all can manage external submissions/investigators 

• Most sIRB interaction systems new/incomplete 
• SMART IRB – reliance only 
• iREX (Vanderbilt) – gradually adding functions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Self-explanatory.  The picture is riding a bike while building it.



   

 

Lead PI and sIRB at the same institution 
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Additional Sites 
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sIRB 
(Institution A) 

Lead PI 
(Institution A) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Models for communication.  Relatively simplistic model, which may work for a purpose-built network developed by a single, lead center



Lead PI  and  sIRB at different institutions 

single IRB 
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PI 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Could often be more complicated in a network where any center can propose and lead a project, with a lead PI at another institution than sIRB, and a data coordinating center involved.



  
  

Lead PI and sIRB at different institutions 
DCC hub for communication 

single IRB 
(Institution B) 

DCC 

Lead PI 
(Institution A) 
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Additional Sites 

Network 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A model for communication where things move through DCC.  May decrease duplication, but DCC and its software must be equal to the task.  Heavy arrows aren’t only information flow, and arrows aren’t only direction of flow, but illustrates major idea.  (For instance, centers will still need to submit to the sIRB, perhaps through amendments from lead PI institution, but DCC will track and direct when.)  We thought of it as DCC as the “traffic cop.”



  
   

Lead PI and sIRB at different institutions 
sIRB hub for communication, but DCC information center 

single IRB 
(Institution B) 
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Lead PI 
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Additional Sites 

Network 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A different model, where each center still submits on its own to sIRB.  May eliminate the “middle man” for some duties, but sIRB institution has to be able to manage multiple inputs, and lead institution may have to have significant roles in tracking and managing the submissions.



    
 

   

    
 

 

Phase II 
• Originally planned as mock reviews of existing studies

• Advantages – comparability to actual pace of review
• Disadvantages – duplication of effort, resources for “mock” reviews

• Altered to review of two upcoming randomized, controlled trials
• Testing DCC-centric and sIRB-centric models

• Disadvantages
• Advantages – effort is “real”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase II is testing the various models just discussed.  The graphic is that using actual studies awaiting IRB review is a bit of a leap of faith.



   

  
    

     

 
  

  

 

Different Perspectives on Relying IRB -
Rochester 
• Long history of use central IRB’s
• Use own IRB application platform to manage institutional

portion of external sIRB applications = two (or one-and-a-half)
applications

• Clear institutional guidelines
• Sensitive investigator information doesn’t leave UR

• Considers qualities of sIRB
• AAHRPP accreditation

• “IRB Exchange (iREX)”
• Cloud-based, multi-institutional capability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A quick summary of one institution’s approach to being a relying IRB



   

    

  

  
  

    
 

Different Perspectives on Relying IRB – 
UT Southwestern Medical Center 

• Separate reliance team
• Both for IRB of record and relying IRB applications
• Pre-reliance meeting

• Separate system (REDCap) for intent-to-rely application
• Multiple inter-institutional agreements

• Like all other centers, encourage SMART IRB
• Clear delineation of responsibilities

• All documents leaving institution to got to sIRB (e.g.
amendments) are first reviewed by UTSW

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A second institution’s perspective.



    
  

   
      

 

      
 

   

Conclusions 
• Impact – Developing/testing standards for sIRB review for multi-

site, existing research network 
• Resources and infrastructure partly generalizable to other 

institutions that might serve as or rely on a sIRB of record 
• Every system is different 

• Best practices for information flow for facilitating sIRB review for 
multi-site research may emerge from Phase II 

• SMART IRB and other platforms facilitate multicenter work, 
rather than vice-versa 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, to address the questions asked at the beginning of the meeting, the IMPACT of this work is its development and testing of sIRB review standards in a particularly complex environment – that of an existing research network, which has many internal communication challenges of its own.  The information is only partly GENERALIZABLE, as among even a small group of centers, the systems for acting as a relying IRB differ.  We hope to define BEST PRACTICES for the most efficient and effective flow of information among centers to speed approval of mulsti-site research.  And, finally, contrary to the way the question was asked, we have already found that SMART IRB and similar platform facilitate our work, rather than vice versa.



 Thank you 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you.
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